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Apple’s Compressor 2 application greatly enhances and expands the use of Flip4Mac’s Windows Media 9 
export component. To benefit from the combined solution, you will need Compressor 2 and Flip4Mac 
Windows Media 9 Studio or Studio Pro Version 1.0.6 or later.  Outlined below are key features of the 
Compressor support.  For more information please refer to the WMV Studio User Guide or the 
Compressor 2 User Guide. 
 
Presets 
You can now build and save frequently used export settings (presets).  
 
Filters 
Filters enhance the esthetic quality of your Windows Media 9 exports. Filters include gamma correction, color 
correction, noise removal, watermark and additional de-interlacing choices.  
 
Surround Sound 
You can now use Flip4Mac’s surround sound settings (5.1) to create Windows Media 9 surround sound audio files. 
 
Batch Processing 
Batch processing gives you the ability to use a single source to create Windows Media 9 files at different settings for 
different purposes. Combined with your presets, you no longer need to remember settings to create each Windows 
Media 9 file one at a time. 
 
Droplets 
Compressor 2 droplets allow you to select a preset or group of presets and save as an application that will 
automatically encode files without having to open Compressor. 
 
Preview window 
Compressor 2 allows you to see the impact of your settings on the file before you encode. 
 
Importing Files 
Compressor gives you three ways to import your source file for encoding with Flip4Mac WMV: The menu selection 
File/Import, drag and drop your source file into the Batch window, or use the file import icon on the right side of the 
Batch window. 
 

Building Presets 
Building presets gives you the ability to save settings for repeated use. They can range from standard settings for a 
particular client to settings for specific encoding needs, such as for an mms streaming server, http needs such as 56k 
dialup, lower and higher broadband speeds, T1 and LAN access, direct from hard drive play, small computer monitor 
viewing to HDTV presentations, just to name a few.  
 
Presets can be used as a “jumping off” point for specific source and project needs. Even if you change settings for 
every source, your presets will give you a good starting point. When you use Flip4Mac QuickTime-based applications 
like Final Cut Pro or QuickTime Pro, you must import your source in order to have access to the settings. In 
Compressor, you don’t need to load a source file to start building your presets. 
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Presets Window 
The first time you open Compressor 2 you’ll see a Presets window that has two tabs: Settings and Destination. In the 
Settings tab you’ll likely see two folders. One is called Apple. This contains additional folders with a variety of Apple 
provided presets. The other folder, called Custom, will contain the presets Apple provided for the previous version of 
Compressor as well as any presets you’ve built for that version. If this is your first Compressor install you may only 
have one folder. 
 
Creating a Folder 
On the upper left of the Presets window you can use the Folder icon to create a new folder. One great thing about 
Compressor is you’re free to organize things any way you want. You might create a folder called Flip4Mac or 
Windows Media 9 inside the Apple folder. Or, you may create a new folder inside the Custom folder, and put presets 
inside that. Decisions, decisions! You can, of course, create subfolders within folders. You’re not locked into any one 
folder structure. Folders and individual presets can be moved at will. 
 
Building Presets 
On the upper right of the Presets window the + icon allows you to add a preset icon of a specific type. The – icon 
allows you to delete your presets. Clicking on the + reveals a menu with several choices. Selecting QuickTime 
Export Components creates an icon that gives you access to the Flip4Mac exporter settings. You can place this 
icon in any folder or just start working on your preset in the Inspector window. 
 
Duplicate Preset 
There are times when it’s easier to duplicate a preset rather than start from scratch. In the Preset window select the 
preset and click on the third icon from the left. 
 
Droplet 
Droplets are a convenient way to encode any file with a single setting or a batch of settings. In the Preset window the 
second icon from the left creates a droplet. Select an individual preset or a group of presets (must be contained within 
a folder) and click the icon to save your automated task anywhere. By dragging your source file onto the droplet, the 
encode begins without having to open Compressor at all. 
 
Inspector window 
The Inspector window is where you’ll begin to create your preset. It will link you to the Flip4Mac settings windows, 
the same Flip4Mac settings interface you’ll see in QuickTime Pro and other QuickTime-based applications, like Final 
Cut Pro. In addition, you’ll have access to Compressor-specific settings. 
 
In the Inspector window, which opens on the Encoder pane (second from left in the Inspector button bar) when you 
create a Preset icon, Name will allow you to name your preset something meaningful so you’ll remember its purpose. 
In Description you can add more detail such as specific settings or purpose. Next, a Button bar with a series of 
icons will give you access to panes with Compressor-specific features you can use with Flip4Mac. More information 
about individual panes follows. File Format should read QuickTime Export Components. If you hit the wrong 
component in the Presets window + icon, now is your chance to fix it. Select the File Format pull down menu and 
select QuickTime Export Component. Extension is where the Windows Media 9 extension will go. It may read 
another extension such as 3gp at the moment. Don’t change this by hand. Selecting the Encoder Type will change it 
automatically. Select the Encoder Type and select Windows Media 9 from the pull down menu. You’ll notice that 
Extension has changed to Windows Media 9. The Options button will open the common Flip4Mac settings interface. 
 

Filters pane 
The Filters pane (Fourth pane from the left) gives you access to a series of filters to help modify your Flip4Mac 
Windows Media 9 exports. These filters are a key value to using Compressor as your encoding application. The 
Compressor 2 manual provides details regarding their functions, but some key features include: Color Correction, 
additional De-interlacing features, Gamma Correction (important when you consider Macs and Windows computers 
have different gamma settings which can change the perceived brightness of the “middle” luminance values), 
Watermarking, Letterboxing and several other features. Frame Controls and Geometry Panes have no active 
functions with Flip4Mac. 
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Actions pane 
The Actions pane (pane on the far right) has two features. It can send you an email when your encoding is finished, 
if you set up your email account in Compressor’s preferences. If you have very large source files to encode, you can 
simply check your email rather than checking Compressor. This can be useful if you access your email from another 
location. The other useful feature is that Compressor can execute an AppleScript upon completion of your encode. 
 

Summary pane 
The Summary pane (first pane on the left) lists basic information about your preset and any modified settings. 
Frame Controls and Geometry panes have no active functions with Flip4Mac. 
 

Saving the Preset 
All of the above panes can be saved in any single preset. You can save at any point in the process from any pane. 
The Save button is at the bottom of every pane. If you decide you want to go back to a setting before a given change 
you can click the Revert button. 
 

Preview window 
If you’ve input a source file, at any point while building a preset or altering settings, you can view the impact of those 
settings on the source in the Preview window. The source will be on the left side and the settings results on the right. 
You can drag the split screen bar left or right to compare different parts of the frame. You can play and pause the 
source file to see how different frames are impacted. 
 

Encoding in the Batch window 
Once you’ve imported the source, it will appear in the Batch window. Select the source, and the Inspector window 
will give you useful information including: source file location, type, dimensions, frame rate, field dominance and 
audio sample rate.  
 
To the right of your Source Media in the Batch window, you can select your Settings. This can range from a single 
setting to all the settings in a folder you’ve created. You can select individual settings, repeating the step for each you 
want, or you can select the All setting at the top of the settings in a folder. You can also select a default type and 
build a new setting or modify an individual setting that you’ve selected. Modifying an individual setting for this source 
does not alter your preset. Once you’ve made your selections you can change the destination from the default you 
set in Compressor’s preferences. You can now click on Submit on the lower right of the Batch window to begin 
encoding. The Batch Monitor will open and report the progress of your encodes. 
 

Surround Sound  
In the Batch window use the Import Surround Sound button (third from right). Click on each speaker icon, assign 
channels for either 5.1 or 7.1 Surround Sound. Then select the Windows Media 9 Surround Sound preset or use a 
default to create a Surround Sound setting. Then encode.  


